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BMC COMPETITION SPECIAL TUNING PARTS

4 3913

A/H 48 468l

HIGH CLASS TUNING AND REPAIRS by populaLr Clubmember BRIAN MICHEHMORE

ALFA-ROMEO . JAGUAR . PEUGEOT SERVICE

Q:land Agents for Imported Racing Overalls, Crash
Helmets. Goggles, Gloves and Weber Carburettors

OCTANE PETROL AVAILABLE FROM PuMPS
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Photographic needs

Tel®Phon® SI 5811

Telephone 515811

233-247 ST. PAULS TERRACE. FORTITUDE VALLEY, BRIS.. 4006

Mobile Maintenance
Engineering

M.M.E.
* JEFF CARR

* LES WARD
* PETER HILLMAN

©

brew`ed dy Bulimba

* Bill Hawkshaw's -

Ska/Stove JJotel
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,
East Briisbane
Phone 91 5772

Phone 471906 or 48 3135 for

CABARET FRIDAY AND

ROLL BARS, SuMP GUARDS, DRIVING LIGHTS (fitted), HEAVY DUTY
SPRINGS ETC.

SATURDAY NIGHTS.

YOU NAME IT AND WE.LL D0 IT

GOLD cop
MELBOURNE BITIER
ON TAP & BOTTIES
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EDIfoRIAli.

The Ashgl'ove Esso marathon held on l9/20th June must be
rated a great success. Good public ..relations work by Bob mncer
resulted in a record entry of sixty-five novices9 many competing

in their first event.
Full .marks must go to haurie Car+i,h and his .faithful Indians
chry Blowerg Adrian Cex and John I-tall for. orgrnising the sort of
event that novice rallies should be made of!- reasonable road
sur`faces, times thadc were not suicidal8 navi8}tion `that required

thought on the pari; of the navigator but was. straight-forward in the
sense tha,i; thei`e. wel.e no sneaky LEI.icks of the ''01d Aligrmend" or

''Reciprocal" varietyO and roads i;hat were all i;here, and corresponded
to the mElps. That out of place I.0.S. Con.Grol was rotten luck -just
one of those things.
Especially pleasing was the efforrb i;hat wa.s made by the
organising committee to familiarise new-c6meis in some of the quairli;

idiosyncracies of i;he sport at the special briefing I?eld at Gary's
place on Wednesday nighti

Also of great value was the social gathering organised by
Ray Iiuckhurst at the completion of i;he event. .
I am sure thai; all BSCC members congratulate those concerned

in i:he running of this event.
ttENREfty*tftyi¢%rit"i¢.**`#te+i+one*je¢il++tex+¢i¢9F:9¢+a+e++¢i+xp+ex%i¢"tor"itEN*ittlt"tex"`jtw

We exi;end a mention to ..6he undermeni:toned.

RE\`!7 REftyDERS :

J. Boucaut
J. Cart;er
.
G. Steele

trthur Prince

K6n Quinn
M, Oo1|ins
J. Thomas

#i¢#.x>i+-***i{.i¢3gi6.*iexT*i4*i+.**+¢#%#i¢¥a+apsii++#i+tc+€*i¢iie-+e?¢>e+¢i¢?++4++t¢i++e++exi++¢+++c#r)+i¢iorJfr$4±ri4¥ilxi+itit

¥±e_y.Ie_l_+ _M_3i-

that Adflm and B`re had a bad qual.rel and Adam. strapped

on his fig leaf and left. He returned about a week later looking
apologetic and ready to make up. Eve was still annoyed and said

brusquely5 ''What are you doing here?"
Ill had to come back" he explained8 "y ieave's up".
j#"itr"""",*i€,*#3+tti+.*i+ta>r.*+I+1>f+a+¢+I++t¢+a++++i+?a+ai¢*++>rfe+r36icater~i+Xi+REieriexier
REMEMBER 4th JuliY. - aoHN 00NREIII,ts FISHING IRIP and mY RURT.

(Competitor; `viiil be penalis.ed 50 pis. for failing i:o produce their
*REfife#±##-x-±±#-&x_£fe`g.£mrfe#.gfa.)rig."*"xi+**#****tex*i"r-x""***x-*"*****xi{.*x-`"t`L
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PAST EVENTS:

Ibis month's organisers have been a bit slack in preparing theii'
accounts. fc>r publ.ication.. I hope that organisers will remember i;heir
obligations i,o the newslei;ter in. future.
2£±P_ ry|a¥.
rvight run organised by Kerch [apsall. F±om i;he clubroom{;9
entrants were taken thrc>ugh West Endg across to Coronai;ion

%::¥e:L¥±:I:u::e:=ytt¥:::c£::I.gt±/L[£a¥:::a::::in:£:::°t::d
for first place With J. Allison and I). I)ell.

i¢*REiow#xi+it%jii+it**RE#JAti*i"i43+ti+1+¢i+ii¢i+i>ti¢i+*i€++tex*tii4%ititwi&x.i&`*i"ien-;{

Zg±±ng][.

Motorkhana. A good day was had by all involved. IpswicTi
grounds have had a lot of use and are geti;ing a liti;lc rou3tTL
and dirt;y and dusty. If anyone ]mows of a possible site fc±`
this type of event see a commit;i;ee member.
REi+i+iexift"i&xr*i+x*it+a.*3ixi4±c+erxi*j6%t#!t&}+sE#tti{i+J*ititttex.itr""iexii"iti:-

2nd June.

Indoor Night;. A relaxed sor'G of evening, which saved th3
fuel companies a few gallons of pei;col but-v;as good news for
the breweries.
A circuit of bowls, dari3s, hockey ei;c. was
followed by an outdoor section concerning i;he nearest phone
boc>th.

Some couples took an unaccountably long. time -t;o solvt`

i;his little problem.

Ihe final ''Division" consisted of egg.

and spoon races and the like, between four teams8 viz ESso
Ashgroveg Stones Corner Moi;ors, Mayfai`rsg and Mccluskey ForrJ.

Ihe competition was ini;ense, and Adrian Cox overdid 'Ghings 1
bit; and had a big lose. Ii,losi; popular was i:he limerick com-

petitiong with a brand new Jensen Interceptor as first prize
(by courtesy of Corgi models).

like this:-

the original wend something

A lady removing her scani;ies
Emii;ted electrical chant;ies
Said her hn`iband" My dear

lt is perfectly clear
Phai; you suffer from amps in your panties.

Unfortcumtely very few eni;rios are fit for publication, but
some of i;he altemai;e last lines offered were:'"this is very much be.t;i;c.r i;ha,n beer."
l'Gei; 'your gear off''` (I liked the bol'd`free versc-

approach here) .
¥***5;*%-"**-ar**.;ex#if.3-*%?{£§:±:i.:£ft:i;?i-RE¥t.%L"¥%¥*%¥¥*£;£{fg{ffig:RE::-fe-`

f*®.
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PusT RERES:--

John Oonnell Lfod. A night run in .the Belmoni;/q!ingalpa area9

9th June.

with a 'i;ransportu seci3ion' doivn i:o Belmond9 which goi; every

one out of the traffic safely.

Good idf 9 John.

giveryone

enjoyed ijhis interesting well checked run. Placege.6t@L`s were a
R. Brameld, R. Iiuckhurst and 8. I)Eilziel.
i{**~it3€iftyiiffi.i#iexi(#Ssea%i€%%-`ffi#it%#%t¢>¢riai:?*+¢il}c+++¢i¢iaice?i¢i¢i+*ititict¢irieri#

12i;h June.. A total of sixty-five entries were received for the Esso
Ashgrove .
Ihe Stradbroke Handicap was run at Eagle Farm. The Club
drew Ricochet in the Hockey Club sweep, and was beaten out of
first place and ¢ 150 by half a~ head. However second place

was still wc>rth Sixty-five dollarsg and a portion of this has
been set aside to purcha.s.e i;he coni:ents of a keg for members.
ELte to be advised.
tex##"texi6ierENt¢+&±t€jifeifeENENtow**t¢i+*i¢+¢i+igivt6ii*i"*iexJREi+*+13eringict

15th June,

Phe briefing nighe was well ai:tended9 and Charlie -Blake's
labletop Rally was well suppori3ed. Many new rally crews 'trad
a go' and learned a lei;. The winner was a. Hayrard, with Iies
Barron and Jam Sked in minor placings.
EN*t6*EN.*+hii"+r.X.%iesitiSing"*tEN"t4i{%i€i¢#JREttri¥¢¢¢a#iftyit*""""#xiex

16th June.

A busy night in a busy week.

IeLurie and Gary had a

question and answer night for entrani;s in the Rally.
i-oui3®

A large

At the same ijine a c`ormiti;ee meeting ras held at the Garth
residence at net.Gravatt.
Items discussed included catering
amngements fort the post rally functiong and coming events.
One problem which reared ii;s head again is the paucity of
Gymkhana grounds.

We wand i;o run many more of these everfus,

but the problem is to find a suitable venue.
Ihe resignation of Bob Brain from the committee8 owing to
pressure c>f other commiti;merrds was rcluctandly accept;edg and
John Mcliean vras appointed in his place.
#t6.i{.Hti*.***REi{t(*i{.*i¢.*i4*t436ifti.>€iititiift4>++++rSt+i>i+a+i+i++}ti¢{j+;i*j{j+ttjtj¢ieritxi+i(jerJ*

17/18th June.

For the first time a novice rally was preceded by a

mechanical check of i;he colripeting vehicles.

This was undelL

' taken by Hank Kabel9+ and was i;horoughly performed. T many

fault;s were discovered and rec-±ified before i;he event,

PASI` EVENIs i `(.jcondd.) ,

`
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17/18th June.
and th,is<..apust have coni;ributed not only to safety in
general.9 but to the very low percentage of retiremeritsL.-`dre -.tc'
mechanical trouble on the night.I
It was a very -'Gime €onsum-irig affa:ir hc;Wever9 &n4 o,ng

would think that. in .futur,e S?veraL te.rms. Qf ,mechanics should
be c>perating simultaneously, with the scrutineer merely

digesting and acting upon their reports. '
it.i+yrit*-xiti€*jti#ir"*.*.se*it*-Xj+rfuieni€i¢i€i¢i{i(-++>erxiitw"#REnI""i4*%%REr-i¢it-

19/20th June:

See mlly.News.

i4xi+x`x#ilx.i+J*x*J**i++1+Ei¢i¢+tic-REtiit*-*ii>ii€it+i+4)¢+€i+#>ii+*xt!iii#i+i+i+itit+er«-JENi4x-tti~i+

23rd June.

Ihe irrepressible Palmers turned on a inn whi6h Wa's+"

interesting and different.

It is 'good to have such vigorous

new blood in the club..

Results:-

fan and Greg Smith knocked ,this one c>ff.

ititrJifeiowJ"J*itr,seci¢i4#i¢it.xig*#i¢.**i¢+.i++¢n*}Ei+i(#i++i±e¢+?)a+a+I+¢++3¢i++dy*i4#ierNd"xpngitiextti{
COMING EVERES :

50th June.

Ad±ian Cox's night run. A lil;i;1a different. `,Adriafi..,says
it will sort'out ij'he scavengersj`
•*>c.x2i¢+*i+¥#*-***3¢++i4tii€i6ti3r++>&±:it+I+43+i¢i¢+rt?>¢i¢±¢+I+tti+t+63i#i++ngiex+¢++*j+i¢REi{+{i€iapjti+
1`.

4i;h July. ,+ . Ihe-annual i:ishing .run-`organised by Cormell-, „Hillmn et aJ

Takes the fern of a simple navigr,tion run to a secret

-dest.ination ai; which bc>ats may be hired.

After+`The-.€ishermeri

have done i;heir thingj a barbecue .will be held on the'beach.
(Ihey tell me i;t}at Charlie Blake is already nbkin`8 a'c61.1ection of d?ep `frozen whiting to pr`oduce. on the, day.)
St.arting place:-

lime: 9.oo a.in.

Rod Roden'S ESso Service.Stations

B£::g::eT; Rd.& fampas st.9

This event is just the Job for the children.
i6t?+i+++i+¢±i#-Kit."i{-X`5gi€i4%X..X..*i4t+%t¢i¢tl}+j&ari¢3gte¢ian>+43+i¢i¢+i>¢+i+C}ri€i4>i+g+49++++a9¢+¢i4+¢ir++t¢i{

7th July.

Preserrintion of trophies at i;he Clubl`ooms.
providing films ®

froi;rfuaris a.re

i"-x.xifty-y*"#ier-`ifeur%.#.*i¢i*x3&T#3¢i5*+:.#+ri¢ife`riEN*-,VIjtREi+tw'#ftyingi4ieer-#-,VIj€
`con'cdf

` ,E#,

#i®co
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llth July.

Queensland Times Rally -I.W.M.A.O.
ic¥ i6it3~

14th July.

tti4 i+*+¢te4i¢ici¢i+it*+ri+i+i¢+I+ri++¢i43c+¢i¢i+

Brian Mills Night Run.
+ej#±¢±€i=¢:t¢i+#+¢?±±=±±=i++Ci+#tect¢t¢+¢i¢+¢i+t¢i¢+ri¢t¢*iei+te¢¢¢t€i¢i¢i49c+I+++e+ie+tn}¢+e¢Xi±=€i+i+

21st July.

Oomnittee Meeting at Bla,ke's residence.
ieri6t"-t43¢i++t+¢+a+49¢e6i¢*++ia9Ei€iri€+ciEieri++ri4+cab+I+e+t9¢-3¢+i±¢±¢

28i;h July.

Denis BI.owri is coneoci;ing a devilish cunning night run.
tei+i€=€i±==is**t¢+eieii6.+++et¢t¢i++¢i+i+t¢t¢++i+}c+¢i¢i++4++>ii¢i+i+i¢ia+rt+t+i¢3e.3ri+i¢i¢i¢i¢i+i4}¢i¢i¢i¢iei+t¢+i+t¢i+

4th August.

Charlie BlaLke's night run.

+rti3a±=+¢=¢i€i¢*i¢+¢x}+*t+#ie+?¢i¢i++++at¢¢¢ito4*ii+e¢+¢+(.+¢iisi+i++¢i+t¢i+il>++I+¢i+i++I+er9r>ciit-*+¢iee.it*

loth Aufiust.

Controls are required for the "Jliur.

See Adrian Oox.

** #= : :i= = iiJ: : % : j€ *if`* jf # j{-j±-= -% iii±ifi+ITiiii: x -;=i+ i€= -x i{ i= i±iiJo+1+i± j{-x* i{i+i{ie¢ie+++ : : : :

nth AL,`

Exhibition Wedyesday.

NO 0IIUB RINCTI0N.

+6*.Wi+*=;=-.X.i::i:-+i*=¢ititi+±£i+=¢=¢+¢ir}r+1+ei4t¢36i++i+ee?+i+e¢+¢t¢¢¢3gici+i?+¢+a+¢3eiri¢i6+ri+i¢}ig+I++i¢*+I

18th August.

Indoor sporting nigh-t.

Organised by Mrs. Gardh.

iait#j€===#*i6#.**#+r*t¢+€nte¢++tc+rx+¢i¢#i+tti¢i¢++++i+±¢t{i:;:+(i€-i¢+1+¢+t3¢i+++9r+¢9¢iEi?++9++a++i¢i+X++i+X++

25th August.

Comittee meeting at Rick Westacoi;t's residence.

ie¢.=##===**#-*#*}ri+.**.*##3¢-}:x.=)¢i;+€=¢ie++¢±+±€i¢+:iii¢+4+¢i++&asi¢ieit.)¢+a+¢c+it¢+`ic+¢i€i±3<-±=+l}+i*

No definite date.

Motorkhana.

I)epends on f inding a ground.

No definite da.te.
Blake/Wells Promotions announces a Social in the
grand manner. To be held probably in August, incorporating
a Maori Hangi and Polynesian music by a Maori group.

1

X*+±€*3Ei±+i€==:i€=-=i=i=T#ii=i±i=i;:::::i:-:::-=t(t+A)+i++.++j€i+TLffiiiiiiij±i:i€i±=j±if=-:%::X

In view of the tremendous interest eviderfu amongst member.s at

the suggestion, we will try to organise a closed hill-climb.

Almost

everyone I asked at The clubrooms last Wednesday was erlthusiastic, and
ppeople are ringing me up to find out when it is on. Phe answer is that
we don't ]mow yet how feasible the idea isO but we will certainly find

out.

Remember that an approved hat and fire extinguisher are required,

.and i;h-e.--"bank biffln`g -brigade-''might do well to remove the`ir.fQlts. ' '` .`'' ¢ ```. I.
**i±*+¢ii+tic+¢ie¢#t4t6i.ierfiitRTiuri(#9¢ier+1+c*+&in¢ie¢tl}e¢±¢i¢;i±===+cEil>4+iiete+++Be+¢i¢ar+er*i69i+¢i¢+.#+i9eiij¢ie+

`..'

I Ffaro~ Flrdmo I

PAfiE . 7 , - -

or ..... ''1 could only afford a Ford."

It is with heavy heart that I have to report that my Italian IIove
Affair is over...finished.

We have parted for ever after, two and a

::::ty=::S;£etxfp%::e:s?_alf(¥::r=:::ttTh::::r:::::i:=So:i:=¥iand
Much has been wl`itten about the 124 Coupes in the Motoring press8
and I don't want to become too maudlin anyway. It is a superbly
executed vehicle, combining a very advanced suspension system with

utterly reliable mechanicals.

The handling qualities are only limi-bed

by the lack of powel`, which becomes especially evident on diri; where

the big squirij to get The tail into the desil.ed attitude9 can be very
handy.

I don't doubt that Ji-,he claimed output of 90 BHP can be achieved

but only at very high R".

I'ower output at below 4000 RfM is neglib-

ible8 and it is frustrating .6o be beaten at the traffic lighis by 1172

"upright piano" type Prefects etc®

The much vauni;ed five speed gearbox is really i;he 125 four speed
unit with a-n overdrive very cunningly attached behind the gearborE
proper in -t;he reverse gear territory® Once again the lack of power
will not allow the moJcor to rev. out in fifth and nfrximum top speed is
found in fourth gear.
From these remarks ii; seems pretty obvious i;hat the new model wit;h

the bigger motor is going to be a very salubrious machine indeed.
A cert;aim amount of comment has been occasioned by cracking of the

~ `;::i;::;u:6n:€=:t:dsu:±€:oE:e:sf:o:p:±g: ::rt:::;r g:f:::ya±:4;: %c
motor needs a favourable powei` weight rai3io rather desperately®
Remenber however8 the Monaros after i;he Ampol, consider `u-uhe

Cortirias that have been rallied here in Queensland9 have a look at any
.V.W. ijhat has been driven determinedly over gravel, and you will see
that i}he problem of metal fatigue is not; confined to imported cars.
I did have one serious problem with the car however.

This lay in

fiti;ing four children, -I;heir iJoys, dolls9 pot;ai:o chips, pot:-biesg and

all the other appurtances of travelg togei:her wii;h my wife9 and this
was, `u-he main reason for iJhe dr.ey`.s`wapping. ceremc>ny.` I, ha.d` vuith Harry`.\ . t`p,I .

ftyn-enburgh at McC'1fuskey-Ford the other. nigh-I.;..

coni;d.
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I came home with a 302 V8 Fairmont wagon, wibh I bar three speed
automatic, fat fat aquajets and a` .rd-dio. `, --

This car is i,oo new to have had iijs potential fully explored,
but a few p.oiuts are worthy of comment.

Firstly`., I found Mccluskey's are a very good firm to do business
with8 not 6nl'y from the price point of view8 but in i:he standard of
predelivery checking wbich was excellent, advice in scr+Ling-through
the immense option list to find the esseutialsg and general helpfulness,
Secondlyo once I became accustomed to the sheer iutimidai3ing

bulk of the thing I fourid that it handles. Ride is .very 6omforiable,
but i;here is very `1ittle body roll8 and no. 'tDetroit Squiffiness''.
Steering 'is low geared9..light, but still verJ pre.ciseg and although
I-Cad shock is eliminai;ed it has plenty of `feel®.

On loose surfaces

the aquajets :let go ever so gently and predictably into an easily
controlled and smooth oversteer, and so far I have nch experienced
the plough type understeer that was so cha]:acteristic of Australian
family sedans of a. year or two agoo

Thirdly8 I am amazed at the comfort. The upholstery is luxurious,
+6he driving position has good adjustment, the instlumentai;ion is -

adequate without being ostentatious and is as well lit at night as the
Monaro9 which is high praise.
Fouthly9 Wowj that V8 has some chuff!

1'11 prepare a fuller repor-i when the car has done more work.
:x.*-3ae4ai:;i?t¢"**+¢i+*.*i¢*x*#36+rii#.x-xi4+ca6#*+4+riF*t+t€iritt4i+++9¢ien"i"i4*^4t¢3g%it->++¢+a+ri¢it*tna}¢+i:s±j±g#

IIITERAEURE CORER.

Our mondhly extract from the classios of English ,.
Iii-t;erature.

This monijh Henry James.

'Oh8 I Can't explain!,I
cried Ro-derick `impatientlyg re'6urning..Go his
work.
'I've orily one way of expressing my deepesi3 feelings -it's.this'.
And he swung his tool®

Roderick Hudson.
t4ter#%#tE.*itt6fty%+++f.*te#.#`¢€+*ii+13a3¢#t¢¢¢+r*tthiowRE"se%+43(.i4#"jei¢tei6%i{i+i++i+4+i**i¢r}rxi*i~
REREM13ER:

COPY FOR. REitsEq?[ER MUsq] RE ,I0 HIND BY IRE IHIRE 'REDRES,Du.lY. OF.
(COMMIIPEE REELnllTG).

Ej}CH MOREH.

%`¥+`***iffi**#*#i+ife**j+*%-Xit*i4*X-REtfi+ap*"rK-X**-X+{-**.}+*-X+`.-yT-,{.*i{#.iifexx--*;{~x,*+{-X-x-**,v+*ifi{-*t:-rx;(-
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Supp. Begs. are now in circulation for the Queensland limes Hally,
planned for 10/llth-July. Once again a relai;ively short run has been
plo.u-tedo and cars should be back at Ipswich early on Sunday morning.

Here's hoping that it rains-again this year.

**i#.xi¢.i¢iii€it.*x-xi++rx#i+itwiowi*#REitj4*"jow"

On the 27th June_ the Mini Car Club is holding its annual 'i-Jinter 2009.
and BSCC mchbers were invited to take pari;. Irophies are .to be

presented `to the first three placegetters.
i"rmteievi€ftytijtwi+i+""i€as€tev-xpifeter+er~
Ihe fourt;h B.P. _rally of Old, of approximately 500_miles .will i;akeplace on 21/22nd August. Prize-money at presend to`cals ¢ 19500.
Organised by the B.P. Automobile Club on the da-I;e relinquished by
SRARC, it is to be organised i;his year by Brian Gemmell and checked
by Cliff Hyslop.

Brian plans i;o start and finish i}he event at Garden City, and the
•first cars will be flagged away by -the Hen. W.E. Knc>xg MLAO Minis-ber

for Pransporfu lhe divisiclral break will be -baken at Blackbutt, which
sounds a biij forestry-like to me.
FurTuher information is available from I).Mcwat-tors, or R. Milne a±
3| . 0451 a
itj+iftyi{-i6i"iRE*iti¢+4++t¢-x-"itwL*i{*i+x+4#i`^J-i+texitiow*

Ihe BP Automobile Club unsponsorcd rally was held recently.

I-I

R=:=Tsg:i|r#,:7g;:::::si:v:::.Gag::i.ilc:f::p=£:s:rve,:Pst;rl;a:idgEog;
Mr. James Crawford and Mr. Cliff and nrff . Gerry Shadie act;ecl as navi6ngLt."

ional officerg while I drove the Monaro and bc>ughi iJhe gallons of oil
for the chopper from -dime iJo time. Gcrry v[as i;o navigr-be ixpcccably

through the night, hindered only by the fact that we had no maps. We
wc>rked fairly hard at the si;art scrutineering i=he cars. Un for-tumuGely
we weren'-b able to eliminate much of i:he opposition a..i this -time9 one

certainty had surrep+ui-tiously rcpainded his advertising and got; ii: off
his doors. . .unscrupulous.

only g:et:£kt%oL5€5;: :€fE:€g¥:n:nafgu.E:a£:gk2£5 fg: g£:;Sit ufg , o#k±n€:
surprise we found ijhat he had got all -bhe way i;o Caboolture wi-thout
serious mechanical pr.oblems.
•v-Je i;ock advantage-of -bhe .shoatb `break,+i:hore` bo drop-` in` i;he` good

motor and rebuild the eleci;rics 9 and -refreshc.d ourselves wii3h. Bender'S
booze when hc ilfls a\ifiy show-ing off his Four`x hal;a
a c)ni; a e

PtiGE 10,
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(contd.)`.

Then we shet off for the next Shervish poiut9 Somewhere near Kilcoy
navigating impeccably as we went by i;he curming ruse of following Sijew
Hornibrook9 who ras at i;his point scrupulously obeying the la,ws of
pel`spective, and seemed to get bigger and bigger i;he closer we got to
him. I think that we shtopped a while in Kilcoy t.o by same oil for the
chopper and to check on the local brewg btrt we eventually found the
nesht Shervish piutg and to our shurprisheg Sho did IIloyd. We thought
i;hat this called for drinks all roundg Sho we waited until Bender was
off shc>wing off his hat agFlin9 and had a frew quick ones.
Ihe next point was shomewhere near Nanango or Manumabar, or shomethingo -that's Gerry'S problem anyv©y -so we mimed ini3o ijhe Clomaroand
belted off afTuer That rna,a Shtewieg sh-bopping only to buy a couple of

grllonsh of oil for the chpopper.
All we'could get was cooking oil
from .Ghe all night cafe8 but the chopper had an undiscriminating thirst
and so did we. Good old reliable Bender was showing off his hat at the
next point againg So we had a few more `quick ones.

Af-ber the I)ivision break at i:he Kingaroy Arms we seemed to mil`aculously mai;erialise at the service point somewhere. We sadly missed the
A,lfa service crew who usually carry some rum tc> keep out Ju-uhe cold. Ijloyd

vjas late, he had broken a throttle cables St-ewie and Roy shot off after
the Leach Motors car leaving us in navigational chaos, and our suffering
in the cold was ex-I,reme. Iiloyd finally arrived side.w-ays, having set the
throttle wide open and relying on Pony Bcsi; to turn the key off when
things gc>t despe]:ate. Pony Vlas asleep however. It took just a short
time to fabricate a new .u-uhroi;tie linkage out of No 8. off a nearby fence
and we left9 very cold8 for Cooya.

Here .Ghe control officials had a good fire going which Simplifie
navigation, and a plendiful supply of Bundy for warmth. One of them
vrandered off to find more firewood and absently went to sleep in the
middle of a paddock in 10 degrees of frost8 which shows just how good
i;he Bundy really is. Iiloyd came -through and we weut on to Crows Nest.
We were all missing i3he IIeach Mo+uors Service vehicle very Severelyg as
at This point we had been out of grog for some time.

Near Crows Nest, we pulled 'che Brameld Brothers out of a bog. Ibis
was a.n eye opener for James Crawford who had never been on a rally road
before .

And that VIras the end of a busy night as far as servicing the
elderly chopper ing}s concerned. A quie-'c drive back to Mi3. Gravatt, and
-bhen on i;o`-|h`e`'Ho11and Park Hostelry where Mike Meadows` insisted. on
,,

wearing ''!HE MASK" to the delight of the bamaidso who thougth it made
Y`im look much Sexier.

Contd.

`

--.Fi.T=>
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Acting as service crew is Jtremendous. Competition is great;er i3han
among the competitors, Who are really only aL pretext for the existence
of i;he service teams event. Service crews have beti;er oppori;unities
for spectating than anyone else concerned wifah i;he event, and on the

whole are prepared to assist anyone in trouble, nch only their own cars.
Some problems do al.ise when controls become inundated wit;h people, but

this is for the control official to sort out.

More important I thick

is i:hat service crews should have some idea of where the rally traffic
is likely to be, so that -8hey don't inadverteritly become tangled with

it.

However, I ramble.

in the sport.

I commend servicing i;o anyone with an in-t;Ores-8

I have spoken to several drivers who have seIviced

novice crews in their events9 who enjoyed i;hemselves so much i;hat they
can't understand why they bother i;o compel;e at allg and they are not

entirely joking.
Res#::p:E±Bi:;)Maybine3-Hantr 'Kabe
Mike Chap
John Mclie

mncor
Peter Hines

:/riburie earth

lst.
2nd.

3rd.

it#*itti*iexj¢#asi€i€#it.*.X-?Fiti¢"ieri4~-i"*i"REi4#ingt¢ith+¢iE

Charlie lund and Ced Reinhardt are contesting the Dulur.

q}hey coulrl.

gc rather.well in the Rotissary Mazda, although Charlie will find the

racing a bit of a challenge at first.

Only oi=her Queenslander competing at i;he moment. is Gerry Brameld8

who is na,vigating a Oocper S from Sydney.
abc>iit this time, and has other plans.

Bog is getting hitched at

i+**#:*i#i+*it**tl*ter#i€+45¢rti±e*+6t¢i43¢+e4+¢+¢it3ii¢i6t++69ii6ta"+¢+or

ESSO asHGROvE wlNTER RAILy _ 1971.

19/20th June.
mshing dentist Nev. Goodrick in his newly acquired mtsun 1600 abl:7
navigai;ed by Rod Browning was rewarded with a well-earned victory in the
Esso dshgrove Rally, the 3rd round of the Old. Novice Rally Sel`ies.
The event was only decided in a closely fought out finish between
6 cars as at the half-way break south of Pittsworih, there were qui*e a.
number of clean sheeters. Even at the finish plaQings from 2na to 6th
were separai;ed by only a few points.

murie Garih devised an interesting route climbing the Eange from
Aratu|a ,v.ia `Tb`he, Head to, +HiELarne¥.art i;hence, to` `fahe..,bmek.tso.th..g>Qunrbry . ` ^

South -of fiTgtsworth.

Oontd,
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Esso

rove Rail

(coni:a.) '

The return loop to Brisbane took cars` via Cecil ELains and Gatton.
The event was gen.eroris|y sponsored by the Esso Ashgrove Service centre

and attracted no less than 65 entries.
The lst car ina8 flagged away at 3.00 p.m® after a frantic effort
to scrutineer the remaining cal`s unable to make ii; on Thursday or
Friday night. One of these grouse Esso girls did the flag- waving
while Doc. provided cryptic comments on i3he crews history.

A 2 hour i;Iahsport to Aratula enablecl -bhe Tim Mullins 203 to .

catch the field as he was 65 minui3es late at the si;art!! The lst
competitive section began with ,a short; blast aroiFnd Moogerah mm.
Most crews made it on time btife one very experienced navigatoi` ended up
in Boonah!
(we're lost again Jchn!!)

The now ''Taylored" I)ai;sun loco of John Elmore arrived with Morrie
Kelly mumbling abcut "just missing i,hat bank''8 and ''to5 much power" as
Joha was still gettin.8-jth6`--feel of the exi;ra tow. Unfortunately on
this section Joha. Shera wre`cked the sump on our Fiat 128 and So we

retired hurt.

IIuckily for us Iaurie arrived and we scrounged a lift

around the rest of the.+night with him.
The run up the head ,was blessed with plenty of time (65 mins)
and most made it,(some only just) ego the Lloyd Robcrtson VOW. lost

its distribui3oI` and after Jeff Carr and Ray Wood had successfully
wired it back in they made it with 10 minso i;o spare. fiery Bruc-e
Forsybh with Trevor Garbuti; in the. navigation seal; of the ageing

Datsun Blu6bird struggled to the to`p with a very high tempefature'
and last two hours with a siezed thermostat. Graham Ruckert later
av\nrded him the phoi;oglapher's award 'cos they did real well la-I;er one 3
The .iristructions sa`id8 Ilo.0.a

All old highway aligrments."

Nev.

I)enning must have misrea-a the'm f6r`h.e i..Gok Freddie. .-i/an-Tiiinen on a

chase to find every old aligrme-ut he co~uld see. (and even some he
couldn't)_-i they wo`ridered at the vast'-number of urmarked gates and `

:X:ne::::u:::#a::I:eEe:¥e::n:::L2m::::e:n:5paf:;a:r::dN:¥;u¥efth8:¥
As i3he field .approached Brisbane, car No. 63 (still at I'iti;swoFGh

- just arriving that is) after a trouble-free run8 got bogged.

The

only way to free the Princemobile .was i;o jack i.a up, push it forward9
jack it up8 etc® ,etc. etc. .They eventually got ill out.
At the Pittswori]h.Service Break .the ''oi;herj' 128 in the rany
arrived and before i;he horrified onlookersg James .Cravrfordo prepal`ed
C o nt d a

L2se}_s_t±gF2¥_9= 1(cc>ndd. `)
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commenced i;o opel`ai;e on the front-guards with a pair of tinsnips - the
wheels were scrapeing i;he guards you see!.
At the Division break, a tremendous infol.mal Bar-B:Que fy`ms planned.
and was a great success. Here abom'o 5 calls had cleaned i;he lsi; divis-

ion so the 2nd division was going to be `the tie-breaker.
The much i:alked about mad-cap dash through the paddock with i;he

6 gates unfortunately turned out to be an anticlimax as the clock was
slow at the other end and the 500 gallons of water let onto the corner
near the windmill had dried up. ( mmn I )
Ihe nex-'G section Saw only a few cars clean and one of ijhese was
i;he GQodrick/Browning combo. From here, the V.W. driven by Jeff Ca-rr
with fey Wood in the smoking seai3 began to blc>w copious clouds cf
cadmium-coloured crud eventually dying a few see.cions fur-I;her on. After

20 mins. of standing at i;he service breakg suddenly the car begs.n to
smoke vigorously. Ihe bysiLa.nders, 'chinking it to be ano-bher of Lloyd's
smoke-bombs laug.ned it off, but when 2 fire exi;inguishers hacl fins.lly
quelled i-uhe blaze8 the V.W. VIas not; a lil;i;1e charred. There is a rumour

that Jeff was Ordered into the car at the height of 'che blaze without a
Spariner8 to discomect the b8.tier.y!!

The brown mtsun 1600 meanwhile was blasting ahead of the field ar.feven after a control res found -to be wrongly located, -the crew managed
i;o somehc>w drive i:hrough a graveyard and drop only i minu`Ge.

Just; before iJhis section9 i;he Elmore/Kellri misun had suffered a
freak accident: when a stone had knocked the bleeder nipple on and J.olin
had pumped his brake fluid dry. Thinking it was more seriousg -bhey mor`

or less retired, finding out a few hours later the rrai;ure of -the. fault.
EThilst in the process of .enjoying the secijion inJco Cecil Plains witl'`
Iaurie taking i;he yunps with "Enthusiasm"9 we came across a pc>1ice-Bar
in i;he middle of the road will-,h the girls in i:he Stones Corner Motors
mobile si;opped wi-I;h a dead bati;Cry.

i,1/e all pushed -t;he car and success-n

fully startued same including `i-,he Sarge and i;he bloke in -bhe pyjamas and

the shot-gun.
Laurie persuasively reassured i;hc Sarge thai; hc really forgot io

.€:ttifhg:::::i:Ce(:ahan:g:rr:y±:#:::jcc£:i:8=:I:ughaa:go`:eb::£:'-:n:e:ef±r'
:etafttion!`}jtually IElurie didn't even know Cecil Plains had a police
Oontd®
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Esso Ashgrove (a.ontd.)

The mudmap section had to be delei;ed unfori:unately, because of

i;he control out of pla,ce.but the next few sections which took cars
across an underground pipeline twice and pasi: a spot-height kept the

navigators on the ball.
As daum cameg the placings.b.egan to emerge.

The tighter times

on i;he 2nd division sections did the job of sorting out the field.
Nev. and Rod emerged a clear wirming team on 3 point;s lost.

Second

was B.Pokorice and a. Krough with a loss of 22 points and third ras
I-I.Corkron and A.meeley with a toto.1 of 28 poin-ts lost. .Ihe firsi; lady
competitor home was Ann Thomson whose 1500 OHO

Morris seems to be

running more reliably now.
Towards .the end 6f the night; the girls in .6he Mazda had a good
dice with the aged 203 of Tim Mullins, Bruce Milne and female passenger

despite the 2 feet of flexipipe separating the old "plugs" pistons from

the air,

I)using .Ghe night;'in 'che director's car., we almost ended up in a

huge pit across i,he rna.in highway jusij outside Cecil Plains. ji sign
warning you to "Drive Slowly" was heeded. and just as well, for the
bitumen ended and 50 yds® of potholes and `rater crossings followed. A
certain exotic piece of Italian machinery was seen to hit the same pit
at an insane speed while passing a car and i;]:ailer and but fc>r i;he
director's car b.eing in the bottom. of one of the holes, serious damage
may have resulted.
Anyvray the .great majority of the competitors seemed to enjoy
themselves and.the 2nd division cerrtainly did it's job.
If i;he remaining two rounds of the Q.N.R.S. can be maintairiecl. at the same standardo

we can look forward to an exciting finish to i;he 1971 Series.
Mike Meadows.
**i+"ti*iexiart6i¢6ifty#i`.tr.}€..*i.%.+lB++ei+**iori6#ia9rifj€txitiex"#i¢+ri++i+eitj(tx***t"tl*'itriti+i¢i+i¢i+*

CLAS SIFIEDS .

VC Valiant Ute.
Purchased February '68.
Only used privately
and done only 28,000 miles.
Rego till January .72.
Good rubber
all round.
¢ 1g400
Contact Greg sked.

_?hone 682151o (Business hours).

•ngRE%ji[itii*%#"itaef*i+te€`tenitri6.#i6i¢#*.ta5citjarjas*iuri"ihiENiowiex"*i€*iifei(i+i+iti"i+i#i+i+i+iex
DOIftl FORGEI nJrtRE FISHI"G IRIP on SUND+1Y -4i;h JuliY.
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Iietter to the Editor,
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diter a very well organised and successful rally by the Gympie
and Districts Car Club, which v©s ve]:.y si;rongly supported by i;he BSOC,
it v®s a shame to see ijhe lack of BSOC suppor+u at the presentation
held on the night of Saturday 29i:h May.

Ibis being emphasised even more by the faci3 i;hat over half of the
prizes went to BSCC teams.

Ihe ±±=±± who did ai:tend (myself 9 my wife Lyn and bro-bher Brian)
enjoyed a well run evening, which included films ancl a keg, a-8 i;he
home of Cliff Sizer8 all;bough we were embarrassed and tired of apologis-ing for iJhe lack of fellow members of our club.

Ihe Gympie members are very keen to s-gage another rally nex-8 year
and I am sure most of uS will vans to compel;e and attend the preseni3-

ation if i:here is one.
David Palmer.
(I couldn't agree more.)-(Editor)
**%*x-**Lx-**.x`x#*iex-**i++¢iei{*iexiex"ng*Lxi6*"****"EN**iex**"*ra*iex'tL*EL*ie*igiex
GOSSIP ANI) GASBAG.

Eha__Dell__Hgi-

qhat towards i;he end of this seasc>n we may see John French rallying

i;he "right sort of car''.
iexitiowi{i*%i€*"**i4iex**iexi"tl"ifeto€i8ariexH-#i+it*tlt(iow#*ttt"t4a)ti(J*iex-x'J%-*itriexi¢ient®(-

Ihat Adrian laylor disposed of his Datsun and is i;aking delivL`ry of ~a
Fonda 600 with all th6 rally options.
%#x*RExxi""X**i"*%X#"r*iexi+`(-X-XREftyriap**%*,L%i*(-%*****i#-*ior%**-xi-{-itr"%

Thai Lloyd is perfecting a new type of smokebcmb based on German
components.

*-*%t"x.%*ter"#rtyi#t""#"**jtr**i*ife€ife-ife%#"rty-**tex*ENTREREtex~*#
rhat Gerry Shadie has his car prepared by a mechanic who has i;alents in
the panelworking field too. Gerry had a problem with his iJyres fouling
i3he guards in the Ashgrove Esso, un't;il James appeared wi-bh a pair of
i; insnips I .
*",xi€"*jer***¥ifex"**-**rtyx*xx#RTxiow.x**T"*%it"*NIiexitw**%#ttrierRE"*%tct[hat ham -the ELmna Girl`has been invirted by Ciharlie Blake tQ'th6;` h

f£*rife°ELn*8#fa°£±a±fu.rm#*"x.*"*ife*trytw#*"-ng"it*"-**"**"ffiThm-*i'
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GOSSIP rm GiessBhG. .

Ihey Hell Me:-

That Nev Goodrick is a bit of a Datsun conver.t after. winning the Esso
Ashgrove. He felt that the car mag much slower than it really was,
because of the high Searing and effect;ive soundproofing.
"""*"i~""x.tth#ip.*36*>4t¢+tie++t43¢te+tagEi¢+ii¢te+i€i¢i++ex+r*#"REngjtJ*"*%itihi*iow

q]hat -one of the si3eVIards did a heroic job at the start of the Ashgrove

Esso. Eight novice competitors turned up at i;he start with i;hird
party certifica,tes for the Sai3urday only. Ibis steward, who is in the
insurance business, was able to contact executives of all but one of
the companies concerned, a,nd put everything to righis. who said that
CAMS are obstl`uctive?
ie#"w*#*"*#*.*tca4#+L**+itr+I+i++i+9++¢t++enr+¢ti+i+6iar*+owitierx*wi+itrienacitrmigieri+

Ihat on i;he subject of Charlie and indoor sports, the Blake/Wells
combo devasi;abed Kabel/Reinhardi the other night;, and are now once

again indoor bowling chanpions.

thy challengers?

witihit"t6iowiffi###„x"i€+t#+++i+I.**i++Get++±9r+ft¢ii+I+¢+ct+x.trttry+4*i+i4xitjerinjerj{*"jerxpJ""

q]hat Mike Meadows and John Shearer, unhc>I`sed by a cracked sump wend

around with ifeurie Gari;h. Mike found a control card lying about on
the floor and booked the director into all the controls. So don't be
surprised to see+ them quite+high in i;he results.
imaNiti~ter.x.***.*##t€i++et++¢+I+?+++unun¢t4sae¢"+&tf+iiowiori€*ieri¢"Xiext#ierieierj+"iow"

lhat Arrthur Prince and I)enis Brown bogged i:he Falcon er during the
Esso Ashgrc>ve.

The only solution seemed to be i:o jack it up and i;hen

push it sideways off i:he jack. Ihey performed this mnoever repeatedly over a period c>f an hourg winning a lil:tie each tine, and dented a
panel in i:he process of pushing. A noteworthy recovery feat neverthe-`¥
|ess®
rmREwittt+*t".%.ten%"+ecoitf+++coit¢+¢i4+¢i4¢i6i4#i{i+t¢+ae%*RE*i4texxLxi6iti4REi+"i4itxLt43Owj¢"'

Ihat John Iiapworrth is now providing full service on Halda's and all
ffally instruments; as well as his wai:ch and clock service. Jc>ha gives
club members a very good discourrt;.

Depot facilii:ies-have been arrange{

i:,-:i::::--i=::-==-i---:ji:i.i-i::`.i=:-i:_-.+-ii=:-::.:.-:`=``::-i,..-i...:.::-:_:.i:i::-.`.i-i:_
q]hat two club Corollas are certainly dead.

Both Joha fapworTh and

Barb. Blake have been written off in Collisions-recently.i Fortuntely
naither was injured.
Boijh accidents involved breaches-of right hand
rule by i;he other parby.
"iex""t&*iowifeirfeifeENfty+¢i+i+i+i++ti¢±s+¢+++ri¢ica+oriti+**jerj4*j¢j{j"jowitw,~REiex*jerxpJ*"

TIMING

EQUIPMENT

and
WATCHES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REPAIRED
-

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

FOR CLUB MEMBERS

Contact

JOHN LAPWORTH
WATCHMAKER

FREE QuOTES

:

JEWELLER

92 Sunbeam Street. Fairfield. Brisbane

es

R. A. Roden Esso ServicehTer
Chr. BIAUDESERT ROAD

FOR

ALL

YOUR

RAE.LY NE:EDS
Halda Equipment, Spyder Air Horns,
Carello Q.I. Lamps, Arrow Gauges,
Mo Mo Steering Wheels, Abarth Exh.
Systems

STOP AT
THIS SIGN

ron
Hapr.¥ Motorlng .I

AID PAAAPAS STREET,

NOORV^LE, OLD. 4105

"^'' Grad. Mechanic.

Ttlqphee: 4el4543
All W®rk Guaran€®®d.

MAYFAIRS PTY. LTD.
284 ADELAIDE ST., CITY. Pl-one 2 2311.
170 Logah Rd., Burahda.
PI)one 914521.

`:World's first

EL9b®E®'

&+a.
®,

JOIN THE SWING TO

• CROWN . ColtoNA . COROLLA

CARS AND COMRERCIALS

THE COMPANY THAT SUPPORTS YOUR CLUB
SA[.ES

SERVICE

SPARE PAR:TS

1 CLEVELAND ST..

PHONE: 972193

STONES CORNER

AFTER HOURS 39 2617

MT. GIIAYATT USED CARS
Full RANGE ®F QUALITY USED VEHICLES
(PARENT COMPANY BELOW)

TO CEN TRE PT y. 4 Z'.

J4
*&asRE=Of#.

*=

+Lt. E|||||E TTT

\`=- :, b. -

1532 Logah Rd., M.. Gravatt
FOR

NEw

V 0 |] H S W A G E N USED

SALES - SERVICE - SPARE PARTS

®

iT`S SEnvic[ THAT CouNTS!

Cell riov ®r Phone 49-4166
AFTER HOURS 39 2617

17nzBE7

ALSO METROPOLIT^N DEALERS FOR ROVER,. RAMBLER AND FIAT
SALES

available .

SERVICE

SPARE PARTS

over counter 1532 Logan Rd.,.
Mt.`Gravatt

by delivery, twice daily
departs 10.00 a.in. -2.30 p.in.

